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Dear Family and Friends,
Thank you so much for your special part in our lives and the ministry of TWR. We continue
to pray for your safety and well-being during this time of crisis in our world. We
appreciate you all so very much.
The Lord brought these words to mind recently - “This is the day that the Lord has made.
We will be glad and rejoice in it.” We are so thankful for this reminder as we continue to
walk through our present pandemic. We never imagined it would last this long. We are
thankful that we can now attend church services and serve as greeters each Sunday
(practicing all the suggested ways to keep everyone safe). Our small group started meeting
again on Sunday morning, which is a real blessing. We are thankful that after about an 18
month search, we are welcoming a new senior pastor and his family. We are all excited to
see God work through this godly man and his family. We are rejoicing for all the many ways
we see God working on a daily basis.
We are also thankful to see how God continues to work through the ministry of TWR. The
Oasis transmitter in West Africa is now operating at full power, sharing the hope of Jesus
across the entire country of Nigeria and surrounding areas. We hope you are as blessed as
we are to hear how God is working in listeners’ hearts and changing lives.
From Cote d’Ivoire
- “For more than a year I have been following your teaching program, The Prophets, in
French. After many reflections I have decided to accept Jesus Christ as my Lord and
Savior.”
- “I want to thank you for these wonderful words of encouragement today. I seek God with
all the strength of my heart. Not having a church, I seek to educate myself in the Word
through the radio in order to find out how to do the will of the Lord and thus be
transformed.”
- “Your message spoke to me today. I want to let go of my past life and follow your
teachings. I want to follow what you instruct from the Bible. I am stubborn sometimes, but
I want to change.”

From Nigeria
- “God bless you all for bringing the Word of God to us in the Igbo language. We
understand the Word very clearly.”
From Mali
- “I am a Muslim woman. When I first listened to your program, I immediately had the
impression that Jesus Christ is the true God. The way He does miracles and how he speaks
is unparalleled. I am a married woman living in a fanatical family. I can’t listen at home, but
I always manage to be at work in time to listen in Bambara. Pray for me because I really
want to understand the true path.”
Prayer and Praise
-Praise the Lord that we have everything we need when we trust completely in Him.
-Praise the Lord that He is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow. His way is the only
way and His plans are perfect.
-Praise the Lord that TWR’s Oasis transmitter is operating at full power and that His
Word is reaching millions in their heart languages and encouraging believers in their walk
of faith.
We are sending our love to each of you.
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